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▪ COVID-19 Has Woken Asset Managers and Owners Up to the 
Possibilities of Outsourced Trading 

Opinion piece by: Michele Hardeman, head of State Street Global Markets, 
Asia Pacific 
State Street May 2020 
  

▪ Trend to outsource trading spikes, too, due to virus 
State Street has seen a spike in interest, by fund managers and pensions funds 
in the region, in outsourcing their trading activities in recent months. 
Investor Strategy 24-May-20 
  

▪ Here to Stay: How Markets Will Change After the Pandemic 
… by extending their trading day, via an outsourced desk, managers can really 
capitalise on this. Outsourcing can also extend a firm’s presence internationally 
Traders 21-May-20 
  

▪ How the cost of compliance is changing 
Respondents who make use of outsourcing for some, or all their compliance 
functions, has increased from 28% to 34% since last year. 
FA News 20-May-20 
  

▪ Cowen Prime Services Wins 2020 HFM European Hedge Fund Services 
Award 

Press release 20-May-20 
  

▪ BNY Mellon expands Pershing equities trading as stand-alone service 
Pershing trading services will now be available to the wider BNY Mellon 
custody client base, and to new clients as a stand-alone service. 
The Trade 20-May-20 
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▪ Select 50 bonds in focus  
For most people, the easiest way to invest in fixed income is by outsourcing all 
the day-to-day research and investment to a bond fund manager. 
Fidelity - 19 May 2020 
  

▪ TORA expands global outsourced trading with two new traders based 
in New York 

Press release 19-May-20 
  

▪ Tourmaline Partners, a Leading Outsourced Trading Services Provider, 
Announces Majority Investment from Copley Equity Partners 

Copley cites Tourmaline’s unique offering and growth prospects as reasons for 
investment 
Press release 
18-May-20 
  

▪ Covid-19 has woken asset managers, owners up to outsourced trading 
… asset owners and managers are now reviewing the resilience of their 
operations to sudden shocks and forced closures, and revising their business 
continuity plans to better handle future crises. One part of the conversation 
has been the outsourcing of trading 
Ignites Asia 15-May-20 
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